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Fairall & Smithf STILWELL & GOGGINthose subjects between employers «ad introduced to ns rather abruptly, and, 
employed that were now before the I* - perhaps, a little _m exp« ■ tedly, and we 
bor Laws Commission. It was resolved naturally feel some curiosity about her 
by a large majority that it was not as yet o igin, and would like to know If Cain 
necessary to appoint a permanent Par married into a respectable family But 
llamentary agent for the association. we look in rain, as far as the Bible ac 

At the ordinary half yearly meeting of count is concerned, for any other father
and mother for her than Adam and Eve. 
Surely she could hare no more honora 

wav of Canada. Mr. Childers. M. P., the | ble parentage. Then, let no one be hor- 
chairman. stated that he was going to 
Canada In the earliest possible time,with 
the view of making a personal investiga
tion into the operations of the company 

Old and Net* for November opens with nd •*» relations with Its neighbors. He
must ask to be allowed to go out entirely 
free and unfettered. and the shareholders 
must not expect him to make promises 
which he might be unable to folfll.

NOTES AND NEWS.IN FALLIBILI1T.
LITERARY.

Epitaph on a reporter, by a lawyer :
Then A J’s dead.

Hiejoeei, here he lies!
Who knew Reporter.

E'er do otherwise.
Epigram on the lawyer :

A legal friend proposes when I’m dead.
To write kiejneet o'er my lifeless head.

This will not suit him when his form s chill.
How can he lie when once his tongue is still ? 

Twould have a fitter meaning if the line.
Were straightway p tinted on his office sign.

Have just received from New York and Boston

HUNDREDS

CURED

BATINA COMPLETED64
in Amer can general Hardware, vis.. Locks. 
Mortice and im: Butt Hinges; T do: Hook and 
Plate Door Knobs: Mincing Knives: Can Open
ers; Faucets; Roles; Planes; Levels; Saw Sets; 
Chisels; Boring Machines: Drawing Knives. 
Hatter and Chees> K ives; Diston H. Saws: i 
Ange- Bits; Hollow Angers. Boring in Bits, 
extra; with a fnU assortment of Ship and House 
Carpenter Materials, from the best manufac
turers.

Also—2 casks Rogers A Crook Table and Pocket 
Cutlery.

Remember—20 GERMAIN STREET, opposite 
the Country Market.

IMPORTATIONS ! -
are now showing a large and varied selection in the different departments.

Silks, Shawls, Dress Materials, Flannels, Blankets
TWEEDS, COTTONS, LINENS,

HATS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS,GLOVES TIES, SCARPS'. ETC,
A very Choice Selection of Fancy Woolen Shirting?.

F. t S. would respectfully intimate that their DRESS-MAKING, MANTLE and MILLIXElt^ 
Show rooms are now open w.th the - *

shareholders in the Great Western Rail-
*

ridec if I should say she was most likely 
Cain’s own sister. There is nothing un
reasonable In this, or Inconsistent with 
the history. Of course, what necessity 
then iustitied, we now rightly condemn. 
We would expect that such a custom as 
tlie inter-marriage of the closely related 
would die out slowly, even after the cause 
of it had disappeared. This is precisely 
wli.it did occur, certainly ip Jewish his
tory. very probably among other nations. 
Even good father Abraham married his 
half sister, and Prince Aranon, royal 
David’s son, loved his beautiful sister, 
and she was of opinion that the king 
would consent to their marriage. Thus 
we see how long the early customs of 
men lingered among the people under 
God’s special care and Instruction. Men 
may account for this in any manner they 
please—I only mention the fact and its 
bearing on the shadowy history of Cain’s 
wife to show that there is not the slight
est necessity for supposing her to be of 
pre-Adamite parentage.—From “ Prt 
Adamite Man not in the Bible,” in Novem
ber Phrenological Journal.

DAILY

nr

a report of a discussion between a num
ber of contributors whose articles were 
rejected or deferred, which, in a pleasant 
sort of way, lets In a little light on the 
difficulties of magazine editing. The 
leading article in the magazine proper is 
an appreciative sketch of the character 
and attainments of the late Prof. Jeffries 
Wyman, by Prof. Burt G. Wilder. There 
is another installment of Anthony Trol
lope’s serial, and another of Mr. Tyr- 
whitt’s papers about Oar Sketching Club ; 
Mrs. Isabella G. Meredith contributes a 
pleasant story—Paradise ; Mr. J. K. Bab- 
son, otherwise known as Tom Folio, 
serves up Another Dish ot Lamb ; there 
is a fresh and readable article relating to 
the Episcopal Church and the recent 
Church Congress; and one or two poems, 
with the custom try editorial depart
ments; complete the list of contents.

In 1 he Phrenological Journal for No
vember readers will find a variety of ex
cellent reading. There are Representa
tive Temperance Advocates, comprising 
portraits and sketches of Gen. Neal Dow, 
R. C. Pitman, L. L. D., Judge James 
Black, Aaron M. Powell and Rev. Dr. A. 
A. Miner; Cultivating and Restraining 
Faculties—hints toward the improve
ment of character ; William Baxter, the 
inventor, with a portrait; The Kaffir 
Postman; Personal Independence in Wo
man ; Ideal of a Wife ; That Trouble
some Boy!—many heads of families are 
advised on a sore subject in this pithy 
chapter; Famous Trees of the World; 
Pre Adamite Man not in the Bible. Be
sides, many suggestions of value to the 
farmer, a-d much reading of a practical 
and entertaining sort in Answers to Cor
respondents. Price, S3 a year. 30 cents 
for the number. Subscriptions are now 
in order for 1875.
Publisher, 389 Broadway, N. Y.

eeHS
IN. B.

1875. Just Published, 1875. r

Latest London and T»ai*is Designs !
AX INSPECTION SOLICITED.

N.B—In our DRESSMAKING Department we continue the principle of'Making up Mate
rials not purchased from oar own Retail, with the same careful attenti n as from our own stock.

5» Prince Wm. Street.

An exquisite Incident occurred in the 
Mid-Surrey registrations the other day 
highly deserving of the attention of 
School Boards. The Revising Barrister 
was complaining of the very defective 
state of the electoral roll of Kingswood 
in reference to some of the syntax, which 
openly defied Lmdley Murray. One of 
the solicitors present made a joke aboot 
theKlugswood schoolmaster being abroad.
The much abused overseer ingenuously 
corrected him by the observation—“Why,
Fm the schoolmaster.”

The Ultramontane journals are still 
ranch taken up with the Marquis of Ri- 
pon. One of these organs on the Conti
nent Assures Its readers that on his re
turn from visiting the Pope the Marquis 
will pass through France and Belgium 
for the purpose of studying “ with Ca
tholic eyes ” the working of the great 
Roman Catholic works of charity and
propagandists. “ Once returned to his „... , _ ,
”ahVex,COUntrr,r reJS lhiS amhorit3r- T «liTbe8”“the Marquis of Ripon hopes to work q irai for the East Side Fire Department, will 
valiantly In the Lord’s vineyard, and to be received at the office of the Common Clerk, 
setup upon English soil those institu- ofNorcmher. rtaooa.
tious which seem to him most fitted to The p2duTbe the mtSf.
meet the needs of England—particularly the Chief Engineer, and to be delivered at such 
such as regard university education, to ^mes andplacea, and in such quantities, as he 
which the noble convert has especially The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
determined to devote himself.**

GENERAL.
A contradiction is given to an assertion 

in a Vienna paper that Lady William Committee 
Russell and the son of Lord Odo Russell 
had joiued the Catholic Church.

October strews the woodland o'er 
With many a brilli int color ; 
ic orid is brighter than before—
Why should ur hearts be duller?

A despatch from Cape Coast Castle

BY TUB BARNES’

New Brunswick Almanac !
FOR 1873.

/CONTAINING besides the usual 
VV the Dominion Tariff.

For sale at the bookstores. 
oct2ô—6i BARNES A CO.

DIAMOND

fiHEUVIATi: CURE ! At FAIRALL * SMITH’S,oct29

SWEENY & STAFFORD,
Importers and dealers inREMOVAL NOTICE.r St. John citizens 

malady.
Elfectu :lly cure 1 15 > of ou 

from that terribl information

FOREIGN WINES, LIQUORSRHEUMATISM 1 THE

NOTICE. CIGARS. TOBACCO
Groceries, Provisions, etc., etc.

4 SOUTH WHARF,
JAMES SWEENEY. > <2f Inh 11 N R JOHN M. STAFFORD. I «*• «IV1111, 11. ».

octl 3m ,

This statement is substantially a fact based 
up'm evi len *e in the possession of the agent, in 

- the sh ipe of nu nerous te timonials from past 
sufferers, in ill the walks of life, particularly 
from s me of our most respectable citiiens and 
trustworthy families.

QUEEN
tiCE of the Commissioners of .NY*ter) 

Supply for the City of Saint John > 
and Parish or Portland. J FIRE mid LIF E

DIAMJND RHEUMATIC CURE ! 1 AMD* THE!1^*OTICE ûhereby given that "the tieg jllow-
S ESS ME XT for th*e current year having expir
ed. DISTRAINT WARRANTS will issu • as 
directed by Act of Assembly, unless immediate 
payment is made.

EDWARD E. LOCKHART. 
WILLIAM SEELY. 
STEPHEN K. BRUXDAGE.

Commissioners, 
lw oct29

Accident Insurance Co'y.,
OF CANADA.

WILLIAM McLEAN,In its history, his invaluable Medicine occupies 
the most honorable position ossible for any 
remedy to attain. A few years since it was known 
only to the friends and neighbors md patients of 
the proprietors, and alw ys sought for by them 
wh never trou hi h| witn Rhvumitisro. andin this 
way c me to the notice of physicians generally, 
ami brooch their favorable expression, and its 
acknowledged value as a Rheumatic Remedy, 
the demand f r it became so frequent and urgent 
as to oblige its proprietors to increase their facili
ties for its manufacture. Its reputation rapidly 
extended, and soon orders, le ters of enquiry, 
letters ot thanks, and certificates of praise were 
daily received from all sections of the United 
States and Canada ; and in this way on a basis of 
its merits alone—unaided by ‘'tricks of the trade'* 
or special efforts—it has risen to its present en
viable position. Wherever introduced it has 

ived the most flattering preference in the 
rheumatic complaints. In this

Tenders for Hay, Oats
And Feed.. No. 106 Union Street,

Have removed their offices to } »
Importer and dealer in

StJ&n2&Sk No. â Princess Street,
(Late Bank Montreal Building1.

C, E. L. JARVIS, 
______General Agent.

f
Choice Family Groceries, #

Administrators’ Notice.
A LL persons having legal claims against the 

aa. estate of Henry Robertson, late of the 
city of Saint John. China and Earthenware 
Merchant, deceased, will please present the 
same, duly attested, within 3 months from date, 
to Mr. John B. Robertson, at the store lately oc
cupied by the deceased, north side of King 
Square ; and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are hereby requested to pay the amounts 
dne, without delay, to the said John B. Robert
son, who is by me authorized to receive the same.

ELIZABETH B. ROBERTSON.
A. Ballkntine. Administratrix, etc.

__Solicitor, etc., for the estate. 3m aag4

l*iil>lie ^Notice.

Teas, Sugars. Fruits and Provisions.
anglS tf N. B.—Just received—10 bbls Choice Apples, 

which will be sold low. *
W. McLEAN.

106 Union Str et, St. John..oetfi bmLADIES’
Professional Card.

W. A. LOCKHART, Chairman. 
JAS. L. ROBINSON,
W. PETERS.
R. 0. STOCKTON.
R. CASSIDAY.
B. COXECTER,
J. B. HAMM.
G. H. MARTIN.

treatment of all I |
we arc really greatful and happy, not alone be
cause our medicine finds ready sale, and is con
sequently profitable to us. do wc say this, but 
because we open a new field in medical sci ncc. 
nnd cure at once what the medical practitioners 
have for ages found so difficult even to rd eve.
NVe fill a place hcretofore'unoccnpied. Wc re
lieve the suffering and Minister to God’s poor: 
we restore the laboring man to the use of his in 
iured limbs, ami save him scores of times its 
cost in «lector's bills; we carry contentment and 
gladness into the homes of the afflicted, and con-

•quemly are remembered by millions of grate- 
f d souls.

The proprietor of this medicine has walked the
aisles of the hospitals in London, Kng^ for the I {n o : 14}, the fastest time OU church r - 
past twenty years, making Rheumatism a speci
alty, and the prescription from which this re
medy is compounded is all he overused in the 
treatment of this disease.

This mcdiciae is f r sale at all the druggists 
through Canada. If it happens that your drug
gist has not got it in stock ask him t send for it

1 m • I rpHE undersigned having entered into Col
I ■ 1 I JL partnership as Attorneys-at-Law, under

X IvO • tll6“a™CBUHTIS 4 GREGORY,
the business of the firm will be conducted in the 
office at present occupied by E. R Gregory. Wig
gins* building, No. ll Princess street. St. Johu,
N. B.

oct28 all theAildress S. R. Wells, Dated 30th July. A. D., 1374. 
Jit'. R. M. Rubtis.Th Government Notice. E. R. Gkegobt.

intv.31 ItUNITED STATKS. NEWEST SHADES. TO SMOKFRS.TN consequence of the TOWN CLOCK require- 
1_ ing extensive repairs, by order of the Com
mon Council, notice is hereby given that on and 
after MONDAY, 26th instM

The Clock will be Stopped for 
about ten days.

It is said i hat the resignation of the 
Rev. Adirondack Murray was accepted

says that King Coffee is still endeavoring 
to recover the revolted tribes to their 
allegiance but with no success.

A- o

T>APERS on the best mode of obt-oi ing 
AT « ounty v.-i u Dions of Property, for the pur
pose of Local T ixation and assessing, levyîng 
and collecting R: tes and Taxes, and dealing 
generally with the principles which would se
cure equitable taxation, in reference to income 
an property for local purposes, will be receiv
ed at the Office of the Provincial Secretary, up 
to 1st Janu-try next

$2 H will be awarded to the writer of what may 
be considered the best paner on the above sub- 

I ject, and $100 for the second best. oct23

QMOKING TOBACCO of all grades. Fine 
H Cut, Granulated, Virginia, Natural Leaf, 
Old Irish Twist, and

Plug Chewing Tobacco.

AT
curd. her old eimengone:

-- he lived to an hundred and seven ; 
For s eh a good person she 

Was a long time getting to heaven
1A San Juau miner who has been pros

pecting in southwestern Colorado has 
found a whole forest of petrified trees, 
with petrified birds sitting on the limbs 
singing petrified songs.

À case of religious persecution oc
curred In St, Louis recently. A young 
lady was arrested and incarcerated for 
taking the veil It was a lace affair, t.ml 
a policeman did the business.

The colored bar In Mississippi mourns 
the quenching of a bright legal light. 
Judge Clayton Is in jail for murder. 
Owing to a perverse white majority in 
his native county, the learned Judge has 
been officiating for some time as roust 
about on a Mississippi steamboat.

Mr. Beecher replies to an inquiry in 
The Christian Union, as to whether he 
thinks God enjoys praise, in this way : 
“We do not think that God is please I 
with the perfunctory laudations of long 
prayers, or anthems ‘executed" without 
foeling, or that he would be delighted by 
the insertion of his name in the Const! 
tution of the United States. God c tu 
not be praised by joint resolutions.”

Miss Sarah Ann Collins is the young 
lady who became famous last spring iu 
the stigmata scusatfon in San Francisco. 
She picked her hands and feet so that 
they bled, aÿfd the deception was regard
ed as miraculous by many until the ex
posure came. Miss Collins was married 
the other day to a wealthy merchant who 
formed her acquaintance during hermock 
phenomena. She Is very beautiful and 
accomplished.

W. C. BLACK’S. 

Main Street, Portland.
The Spiritualists have no monopoly of 

marvels. At Marseilles, in France, a 
mm is claimed to hav*1 been miraculous
ly cured of an apparently fatal disorder 
by the ministrations of angels.

The gleam of her eye was bright.
The gleam of her gold was brighter.

The first was a beautiful tight.
The second a beautif A sigh ter.

Correct time may be had at the establishment 
of the subscriber. No. 2 Imperial Building, 
Prince Wm. street.

The genuine Virginia HoneyDew, Flounder and 

domestic brands.
large variety of the popular Brands of 

German and Havana Cigars : Russian, Spanish 
and French Cigarettes ; Pipe». Amber-, Tobacco 
Poaches, etc., etc., at the York Point Tobacco 
Store. Corner of Mill and North streets.

®ct!6 dim JOHN O’E

to

A- CHIPMAN SMITH, 
Market Square, St. John S. B.

HÜ3IE8PÜ IMS. . GEO. HUTCHINSON. Jr.. 
Government and City « me

Regulator.
Also—»

oct23oct24
Gen Agent for New Brunswick.sep2R IMPROVED FLORENCE 

Sewing Machine. 
PRICES REDUCED.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !GREY FLANNELS.TEA. BISCUIT RIEN

rpïïE subscriber begs leave to intimate to his 
A. mends and the public generally that he h .-s 

opened a store on
Main Street, Portland,

(Near Orange Comer) for the purpose of 
carrying on the

Dry Goods Business î ! I
where he will be pleased to meet all his old 
friends and as many new ones as may favor Him

Having been careful in the selection of his 
Goods, he trusts by strict attention to business to 
merit a share of public patronage. 

sep35

Mrs. <*. DIXON,
Main Street, Portland,

Importer and dealer in Ladies’, Misses' and 
Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Would notify her friends and the public 
ally that she has received her

Fall Stock.
Thankful for past favors, she would solicit a 

renewal of the same.
NEXT TO DR. SMITH’S.

MAIN STREET, - PORTLAND.
___________________oct!4_____

Ai^yle House !

Sp,airing of the generally improved 
view taken by England and the Enulfah 
people of the Germans, the North German 
Gazette attributes this state of tilings to 
ihe fact that lu England, as In Germany, 
there is a strong feeling that the ab«olu- 
t sm of Ultramontanism should be oppos-

TWEEDS,
r\URING the last two years, great improve- 
I * ments have been made in thisMachine, and 

it now. more than ever before, challenges eom- 
p uri oh for light and quiet running, ease of man
agement, capacity for doing every kind of work 
required of a Sewing Machine, convenience of 

d elegance of style. We assure 
every lady, needing a machine, that she can bet
ter afford to buy a new Florence, even at the old 
high price, than te take any other Machine, for 
her daily work, as a gift And in saying this, we 
Inten no disparagement to other machines; had 
the Florence never been invented, they would 
have been public blessings. It is only i; 
parison with the simple and effective F 
that they lose their value.

Manufactured at theTea Bis*uit Hot Every Evening
MISPECK MILLS,

For Sale Cheap.
id.At err rik a 'ikvkxor’s

Bills of plumbers all remind us 
How they come with lies sublime.

And departing, leave behind them 
Sh im w rk meant to breik '-etiuie;

Sham work which of course another.
Finding leaks in branch and main - 

Some deceiving, faithless brother—
Seeing, sir ig tway shams agi in.

Long explanations of the procedure 
adopted iu Count Arnim's arrest are 
published by the semi-official Pi'ovincial. 
Con'tspondence and the Official Gazette of 
Berlin. The former alleges that the pa
per# were required of Count Arnim as 
soon as their absence was discover- 
e 1 by his successor Prince Hoiien- 
lohe, that some were returned, and 
o.fccrs claimed as private,whilst all kn 
ledge was denied of the rest. When re
peated applications had failed to obtain a 
surrender of the papers the assistance of 
the laxv was obtaiued. The official de
claration of Dr. Krueger, president of 
the Municipal Conn, joins on heie assum
ing for that Court toe entire responsibility 
of all subsequent proceedings. The 
learned judge denies that the action of 
the public prosecutor was influenced by 
any consultation whatever with the au
thorities of the Foreign Office.

arrange ent an

64 Charlotte Street.may 16
Warehouse — Reed’s Building, 

Water St., St. John, N. B.

J. L. WOODWORTH,
oct7 d • Im tel nws dwlm

LOWER COVE C. OLIVE,A. C. McMITRTRY.

138 Union Street, St. John, N. B 
1MPORTER and den er in the following first- 
A class SEWING MACHINES. Home. Uoqic 
Shuttle and Improved Champion.

OiL Machine Needles and Fittings.
N. B.—Machines repaired. Charges moderate

MACHINE SHOP,
HALL A- HANINGTON.

<5 Prince Wm. Street
St. John. N. B.

Agents for New Brunswick, P. E. Island and 
Nova Scotia. ocCi# lw

84 St, James Street,

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.)

rpAPS and DIRS made and Re-Cut to order. 
A Guns and Pistols of all descriptions neatly

Also—all kinds of Light Machinery, such as 
Engines, Printing Presses, Sewing Machines, 
etc., etc.

er tS dCm
FLANNELS NOTICE.gener-To Gentlemen.

BLANKETS! ! y HAYE on hand a first class assortment of

White Dress Shirts,
All ritts: sold at $1.00. $1 JO. $1-20. and $1.30. 
with spiral holes and buttoned behind.

Also a laige stock in 
Colored Flannel

$L00 to $1.90 each, extra value.
Good Value in LAMBS WOOL UNDERCLOTH

ING. Scarfs and Ties in great variety, and 
low prices.

Lined Cloth and Buckskin Glovg and Mitfe. 
Lambs wool and Merino SOCKS, cheap.

COUNTRY SOCKS !
20,25 and 30 cts per pair, best quality. 

Braces and Belts, all prices.
£3“ AH goods marked in plain figures and at 

one price only.

JAMBS AYKROYD, 
MachlnUt nnd Engineer,

•uitlô Sm ST. JOHN. X. B.

jyiOOM-, nfalMrinrh. Skoe Blacking,

etc, etc. for sale very cheap at

ow-
XTTE are now opening a large stock of Flan- 
lY nels. in White. Lancashire. Welch. Do

mestic, Saxony and Shaker. Twilled

Scarlet Flannels.
in Saxony and Heavy Makes: Twilled and Plain. 

Grey and Line do; *-n assortment of

FANCY SHIRTING! FLANNELS,

in all prices, from 25 cents upwards.- Also 
a lull stock of

While Blankets,
all sizes and prices.

Grey Blankets, Home Ro*s, Carriage Rugs. etc.
WETMORE BROS.,

and Plain. SWEENY k STAFFORD’S. 
_____________ 4 gouth Wharf.

Raisins, Currents, Filberts and 
Walnuts.

T X Store:—406 boxes Good Layer 
1. sacks Filberts and Walnuts.
To arrive—590 boxes Layer Batiins: 200 bbls 

For sale low by
GEO. MOKBISON. JR.

New Brunswick oetlO
FILE WORKS. id Clot* Shirts.GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. Jacob Bright, in a late speech at 
Manchester, said neither political party 
in England was In a comfortable position, 
and he referred to Mr. Gladstone as a 
leader whose sympathies might yet be 
enlisted iu favor of Disestablishment and 
the Radical programme.

The rumor Is revived that notwith
standing the desire of the Government 
to retain Dr. Bell, M. P., in the House of 
Commons in order to conduct the Irish 
Judicature Bill through Parliament, he 
will probably be elevated to the Lord 
Chancellorship of Ireland.

There Is an important article in the 
Russian organ, the Galas, on the Schles
wig question. It strongly advocates the 
Independence of Denmark, emphatically 
condemns any proposal that would give 
Germany the command of the Baltic, and 
says that even the raising of the question 
is dangerous to th peace of Europe.

Mr. Stansfeid, M. P-, was present late
ly at a meeting connected with the Col
lege for Men ami Women in Queen-square, 
and in aa aildress |>oiuted out the false 
economy ot sparing money foredneation- 
al purposes, ami advocated the system 
by which persons of both sexes study 
together tu the same place of instruction.

A youth w ho attended a Scotch revival 
meeting for the fon of the thing, ironical
ly inquired of the minister "whether he 
could work a miracle or not-” The young 
man’s curiosity was folly’ satisfied by the 
minister kicking him out of the church, 
with the malediction, “Wc cannot work 
miracles, but w* can cast out devils !”

Four ladies of position in London have 
become house decorative artists. They 
undertake the whole furnishing, uphol
stering, forai, are, amt all that lends to 
embeiiish the Interior of a dwelling. They 
are said to be remarkably clever and very 
sueorssfoL They have served a regular 
apprenticeship, and acquired a thorough 
knowledge of the business.

BaisicR120rTMIR Subscribers hiving opened the above 
1 premises, are prepared to
Re-eai all Winds of Piles and Rasps. BALANCE OF Zacte Currants. 

oet30They *uar.n tec satisfaction, and a sarin* of 
rom forty to fitly per rant, on the original cost.

SPIN LOW BROS..
New Brunswick File Works,

136 Union street. St. John. X. B.
OAT3IEAIa.Summer Dress Goodsau*22 nPO arrive—100 bbls choieh Oatmeal, first pre- 

1 mium. For sale ty
GEO. MORRISON, Ja.. 

12ane IJSonth Wharf

Shocking Sacrilege.
A story illustrative of the low morality 

of the Sicilian priesthood has, says a 
London correspondent, just reached me. 
In the village of Barcelona Pozzo di 
Golto three Capuchins, in charge of the 
cemetery, hare been convicted of an odi
ous profanation. Night aller night the 
three “brothers’" went down into the 
vaults, exhumed the dead bodies, and, 
after having stripped them of a!! they had 
on, returned with their spoils, iDeluding 
even the coffins, to a secret chamber in 
the monastery. The coffins they converted 
into tallies, which were sold with the 
other effects through subordinate agents. 
This horrid traffic had been going on tor 
years, till the other day, when an old car
abineer, whose wife had just died and 
been buried In a silk dress, thought he 
rccogoiied the identical garment on the 
back of a farmer’s wife, from whom be 
elicited that it came from the monks in 
question. The local magistrate was in 
formed, and proceeding with a body of 
carabineers to the monastery, he found 
coffins half destroyed, and clothing of 
every kind, male and female. Slippers 
and women’s hair were also discovered 
in profusion. The culprits, who could 
not deny the charge, w ere thee marched 
off to prison amid the curses ot the pope 
lace.

M. F. ALLAN,
oct30WILL BE SOLD

T. IK. FRASER,
42 Charlotte Street, 

King Square.

MILLINERY,

Dress a d Mantle Making,
No. 18 Charlotte Street,

COALS FOR SALE.
AT COST Î

W. C. BLACK,
Daily expected per bark Harry BaiJy :

1 7ft rpONS Hand Picked Bert Steam 
-L i O -1_ Coals, which will be cold cheap 
from the reasel.

J. k 8. LEONARD.
No. 12 Nelson street-

oct36
67 Kins street.oct2S COPPERPLATE

ENGRAVING.
APPLES.

Nearly opp site oet 30For Wedding. Visitinx and Business Cards. Bill
heads. etc., beautifully and artistically ex

ecuted. Uousel* ->id Plate. Jewelry. arti
cles in Ivory marked with letters.

Just received: Slain Street,
Just Opened189 BBLS CHOICE WINTER APPLES,To'jut Me is Christian Association

BUILDING.
Fancy Monograms or Family 

Crests, at Moderate

». HERBERTGREEX
(Late of Nottingham. England ).

T9 GERMAIS STREET.

W. W. JORDAN’S, 
3 MARKET SQUARE.

DEADED Yak Lam and Insertions
Jet Fringes. Trimmings. Ornaments and 
Bâtions:

Jet and Rubber Slides. Buckles. Coronet#;
White and Black Bead Necklets and Collarettes,; 
Silk. Velvet. Metal, Wv>d. Bronze. Horn, Pearl, 

and Ivory Battons, to match all new^ mate-
*A Y flUEES WHARF, IrousTom, X. B. Diamond Vel ret. a new trimming for Homespun

Serges-
45^Highest Priées paid for Coeatty Produce Homespun Binding aar.d Embroidery Braids-A 

______________ July 20 ; Feather Trimmings. For 1 rim mingy. oereT

Lake and River Steamers.

I ktodi^of * 110 "
Country Produce.

For sale low. by 
HALL "A FAIRWKATHER.

sept3 PORTLAND.
oet7 43m -___________________________ _

Western llouSse,
RODNEY STREET,

OCt27 T. G. LAWRENCE,
Tobaeee and Teas. PEALEK IN

X. B.—STENCIL CUTTING of every descrip
tion done in first-rate style. _______ jly3P ly
Ex Steamer New York.

Groceries,Pro^visions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, <fcc., <fcc ,

(Xiar the Wenteru Externa*»* Defat,)
CARLKTON, N.B.

600
For sale byProprietor,C. QUINLAN.

J. * W. F. HARRISON.
16 Soatli WharfHP «IS new and oranmodie* Hotel, riteateil in 

A the most pleasant part of Carieton, is fitted 
up mth ail m vtcrn improvements for the oom- 
o« sad raeveeienra of
ermanent <fc Transient Boarders,

at eraSPxaaiK saves.

octS 150 zmmt.3
BOY»’ FELT HATS..1 ust Arrived. ICHOICE APPLES ! „ 3few Aeat Styles,

good inakee.

In Brown, Blue, Black & Mixtures

Also—x good A'mAl iff

UIXCES. Grape.Q Orang s. ivcmons.Owe* StaWtag oa tire Premier*. On Consignment.
Tor sale lew b*

W. A- SPENCE,
North Slip

Chesnuts
vîmes

Also—A lot of Good Table an d Cooking Apple*, 
in good condition.

For sale at lowest market rales by 
ecu* ARMSTRONG k McPHERSOX.

^H AD and Herring—Ne. 1 Shad and Herring,
O oe retail st

ARMSTRONG * MePHERSOX'S.

F. A. De WOLF, Consignment# of Country Produce sold 
ammiflrion. and y nick return# made.

GBOl D. HUNTER.

Mi

Produce Commission Merchant, r: 2 Caia'srti Ile.I 
Again, wc ate assured that Cain’s wife 

was a pre-hdamitc, for he obtained her in 
“the land of Nod "’ That, indeed- is a 
revelation- The text does not affirm that 
be obtained her there. A careful reading 
will convince any one of that. I have 

A London paper spoils a very good already indicated that “the land of Nod” 
s ort by cont radict ing the statement, was not so called before, bat because Cain 
scare what widely droaUted, that tire setikd there. The name itself points to _

Dei «tore Dos he all are fritinwirt Marquis of W ate ford has «narked tire ^ condos urn, and sack, I believe, is Oi ) 1
rnmgrs, OnalSellHS, OianoIBIS, «*«** of *>«-> f«*ht by remitting ^ lo be tire meaaia- of rs

haif a years real iocach of hts tewaais. Tbc mo>d obvious rmder- 1
r.wa-wa™» ^ -'T«,d^tirea™ti*,tiutt he took
MIVI Fac vtrkrn <**i> ami oi toe p<>t»kcL Mk wif<- with him Into exile, or rather

At the Minera' Conformée at Bradas- that she, w**a*-tike, followed him 
tSeÆ^ ham. on Tuesday, resolutions were passed j la tes hard paafafcme.it, remembering tire
ietfc< ixeurest*. ^imMs aravias that the tiovcramcat would fiat of Jehovah, “They shall be oar

jmteraiSm b.iug in bills dealing impartially wit* ^Sesh.” Itcaawat be deaied that she fcj

$312 <w Bote* CB]

Notice of Co-Partnership.^, D MAGEE k OX.
51 King street.

Ha: tmd F sir Warehc useJOHN WILSON,
Importer lad dealer in

Csütiag, Hall and Park Steves,
HARDWARE.

_. „ JuHreeerrBd ex aieamea fans RoamTinware. SlOVtVPipP, Nallx | gBL Vardm Pemz, ri
Se. J. BEK S Bt lLOUG, ' VUi

É E. I CPM3MW5F ACOl Vnir. Strert,

Wholesale ni Retail Deatir ia
Pure Grey Bue rwheat.

TU5T rendrai from Lon* tiaai-1310 lbt 
U Pare tirey Buckwheat flour. For sale by 

B. £. PVDuINtirOX * C.j_ 
________ 44 Onarb-tte atrect.

«tiB
Finer, Fish, Port and Groceries, lkc ondemamed. have entered into s 

it Co-Partnership for tbt purpose oi dome Choice Fruits !
35 DOCK STREET

ji Wbok*aie and Retail Liqn<»r. tireoiTT 
iwenenJ ÜLsinesh. al No. 4 5»uuih WbarL W# 
w3i keep h j arc* *tuA band and scffl at lowefl 
raates. olicatitix the jiatriewee «t friend# and

No. 5 SOOTH WHARF,
ST. JOHNVX. B._______

BARNES A CO.,

ertS
Ifilawr» and Tobacco.

JntrM
Jasl received in rtere— Apples.

HIS. APPLES, difu-rcLi kinds, t-n
Apples

!>.■) iSS> Barb»df>c? Molasses: 
50 bx$ Crown T«»b OHHBiim Portland,ectfi * I do;

Fw sale v«y lew.
ml. Yard t r: iuxkx. ST- JOBS. X B.fib* ! - &mo Oi *lcrs. *e* "U.VVK •ysler*.

1T5T re.Kùrtià—A h*i ufthtfire Mala-a Grains aj Cw« drmax. Karaile at it |
‘tâikïTBtixetMiraEr.sqyr's “oeas ,Lrr"1*1 v.bltcbneb

I laddies. JtEHYA E- TTBXZE..Hatldics. ti rapes.trapes. ! VfWfcaSSS-Chinftw and Irinüaà. u 
i Ji. I—— — ’us n«.Had® s. F..r salt at

J. D. TTBXEB.
i5 mtetri»

OTL51
Gm g-r«arooy,

■mreedL■

-V

r

; 
«V 

.


